Raptor Ridge Hunts

Raptor Ridge Hunts Australia provides exclusive opportunities for high adventure Big Game Hunting. We cater for the outdoor and wilderness inclined with the opportunity to hunt Monster Fallow, Giant Euro Red Stag, Rusa Stag, Spanish Goats, Snowy Mtn Sheep. World class hunting right here in Australia.

You will have access to the best hunting country in Australia and guided by professional Lic Hunting guides.

Partners can be escorted to gold mining towns and nearby limestone caves, pan for gold in local streams or just relax in the comfort of the homestead.

Raptor Ridge Ranch is a professional run Hunting Lodge covering 10,000+ Acres in NSW Australia.

Call Steve or Mark 0409800633
Email: raptor@iprimus.com.au
Web: www.raptorridgeranch.com

World Class Hunts in Australia

The hunting is in magnificent upland country with high meadows and scattered timber forests.

Success to date has been 100%.

Hunting season March to August Temperatures, Winter -0, C to 18,C, Autumn 5,C to 25,C. Clothing, warm soft layered for Hunters in Autumn, Winter and light cotton during the Spring. Light ankle high boots.

Raptor Ridge Ranch is located in the Southern Ranges of NSW, altitude 1000m, just 3 hrs from Sydney CBD or 30 mins flight time to the nearest regional airport, we can also arrange to fly you into the Lodge or pick up from Sydney.

Other Game available on this hunt, Wild Boar, Red Fox, Rabbit, Wild Cat, Hare.

Rifles are available for hire, 30/06, 300Win, 300Wetherby, 222 for fox.
**Raptor Ridge Hunts**

**Buffalo, Banteng, Wild boar hunts.**
These hunts are conducted in the Northern Territory.

We have access to the number one hunting area with massive Buffalo in the Gold medal range and spectacular Gold and Silver medal Banteng. Our guides are rewriting the record books.

Giant 116” Buff

Gold Medal Buffalo are our specialty 90% are over 105”.

This spectacular wilderness area is on the border of the famous Kakadu National Park World Heritage area.

Banteng

Hunting takes place in Arnhem Land and private holdings. All hunts include drive in drive out; Air Service is available if you wish.

Hunting Season runs from May to October. Temperature ranges from 20C to 33C

Clothing, light cotton shirt and trousers or shorts in neutral tones brown or green. Lite walking boots, broad brim hat, light jacket for after dark, lip balm, sunscreen.

---

**Raptor Ridge Hunts**

**Other game available, Scrub Bull, Wild Horse, Wild Donkey, Boar, (Magpie Geese, by arrangement)**

Barramundi fishing if time permits.

Rifles for hire, 375H/H, 416Rig

See our web site for firearm and Game regulations

Scrub Bull

Please contact us for the most recent prices and let us work out a package for you.

For more information
Phone or Email **Steve or Mark**
+61 2 409800633
raptor@iprimus.com.au
www.raptorridgeranch.com

Call Steve or Mark 0409800633
Email: raptor@iprimus.com.au
Web: www.raptorridgeranch.com

World Class Hunts in Australia